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* * ~ SPORTSf'1AJ! Is CJ\LE~~DAP. : 
* * ********************************* 
Ice fis~in~ ends today for all snP.cies in most 
lakes, including noosehead Lah~. P-abbit hunting 
season ends in those counties onen in r~arch. 
npen '·"'ater fishing starts in t1f'ST counties, in 
~aters and portions of waters naturally free of 
ice, for all species except black bass. In 
Proostook county, only lakes, ponds and rivers 
open. Broovs and streams in this county open 
~·1ay 1 . 
f.!OTE: .L\ngl ing begins later in ft.pril, or in Hay, 
in some waters of t·iaine. Fishermen are urged to 
check the law book or with local fish and game wardens. 
All ice fishing shacV.s must be removed today 
from all inland waters. 
See law book for list of waters opening the last 
Saturday in fpril. 
Open water fishinr season in broo~s and streams 
naturally free of ice, begins in P. roostook county~ 
and r~oosehead Lake, and its inlets and outlets in 
which fishing is permitted (check law book!) 
ftlantic salmon season opens on rennys River. 
Special season opens on blacv bass. Three per day 
may be taven, through June 20, on single-pointed 
hook artificial lures only. 
Bear season opens - runs through recember. 
Regular season opens on bass, under general law 
provisions. 
///prepared 27mar69/// 
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY APRIL 4 :::: Ice Conditions Hazardous In Some Areas 
AUGUSTA, MAINE ---- Snowmobilists and others "!ho may travel on Haine' s lakes 
have been warned of treacherous conditions which exist in many areas. Safety 
Officer John ~!arsh, of the Fish and Game Dept., says that many rivers and 
streams have already lost their ice cover. Marsh notes that some lakes and 
ponds this winter have had much less ice than normal and that the wet weather 
of recent days has rotted a lot of ice. 
Sever::t: snow machines have broken through stream and river ice in recent 
weeks, and extreme caution must be used or more snowmobilers will get wet. 
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